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HE FINAL three candidates for each of the

categories in the 2022 Godolphin Stud and

Stable Staff Awards have been announced, and

Johnston Racing’s Paddy Trainor and John

‘Spider’ Nicholson are both among the finalists

for the Rider/Groom Award.

With a total of £128,500 in prize money available, the

awards aim to recognise and celebrate the remarkable

dedication, hard work and passion of the people who

provide the best possible care to our horses and people. 

The awards, now in their 18th year, are sponsored by

Godolphin and are organised by the British Horseracing

Authority (BHA), in association with the Racing Post and

Racing TV.

As is to be expected, the current pandemic has affected

the normal arrangements for the awards ceremony itself.

Instead of the glittering awards dinner at a top London

hotel, the final judging day will take place on February 21,

when the finalists will be interviewed by members of the

judging panel, under the chairmanship of Nick Luck. A

celebratory event for the winners will follow later in the

year.

HE winner of the Rider/Groom category will

receive prize-money of £5,000, with the same

amount being paid to their yard. The runners-up

will each receive £2,000, again with the same amount being

paid to their yard. 

Paddy and John have made it to the final three from a

shortlist of 12 candidates for the award. It’s particularly

pleasing for Paddy, as his wife, Sam, a former employee at

Kingsley House, was a finalist last year, in the Rory

MacDonald Community category. Both are

thrilled that Paddy has emulated her

achievement by reaching the finals.

Paddy joined the Army at 16, following

a family tradition. But his first passion

was for horses, and having realised that it

would take many years before he could

be transferred to a horse regiment, he

decided to change tack by signing up for

racing college. 

After a brief spell with Jonjo O’Neil, he

joined what was Mark Johnston Racing and

has become a vital part of the yard. 

Paddy is known throughout British racing for the passion

and enthusiasm with which he carries out his duties; on the

racecourse, he exudes a good-natured friendly

professionalism, taking pride in presenting our runners to a

high standard, allowing them to give of their best in their

races.

He was nominated for the same award in 2016, when he

made it to the shortlist. This recognition is fully deserved,

and already many of his peers from other racing stables

have taken to social media to congratulate him and to send

their best wishes for the final.

IKE Paddy, John Nicholson, 56, is someone who

regularly goes above and beyond his duties to

ensure the best possible treatment for the horses in

his care. Known to his colleagues as ‘Spider’, John joined

in June 2013 as a Yard Worker. 

Unfortunately, an injury to his shoulder prevented him

from being able to put a bridle on the horses, and so John,

desperate to keep working at the yard, switched to a role

involving the Night Feed.

This involves going round the horses, checking up on

them and delivering their feed. Between feeds, rubbers are

also washed (‘rubbers’ are the towels which are placed

under the saddle when the horse is at exercise)  ready for

use by the riders the following day. John ensures that these

are not only washed and dried, but folded neatly ready for

the riders to use.

Readers may recall John’s heroic efforts during the

‘Beast from the East’ storm of a few years ago when he

worked throughout the night to ensure the horses

had water to drink, despite the freezing effects

of the weather on the drinking troughs in their

boxes.

All at Johnston Racing are tremendously

proud of the recognition which Paddy and

John have achieved by being selected as

finalists this year. They would be the first

to admit that their nomination is as a

result of the tremendous team spirit within

the yard, with the ethos of ‘Always Trying’

being as relevant today as it was when the

motto was adopted many years ago.
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